More Teen Programs

Button Making
Show off your fave artists, fandoms and hobbies by making your own buttons.
Wed, 10/30 | 4:30-5:30 PM | Southeast (teens)
Thur, 10/31 | 3:30-4:30 PM | Southeast (ages 9-12)

Doctor Who Day
We’re excitedly counting down the days to the next Doctor Who special! In anticipation, we’ll create Whoniverse-inspired crafts and watch some favorite Doctor Who shows. Ages 10-18
Tue, 12/17 | 6-7 PM | Miami Township
GRADES 7-12 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

AFTER SCHOOL MEETUP
Join fellow Potterheads each month for a different activity based on the books and movies that won our hearts forever! Grades 7-12
WED, 9/11, 10/9, 11/13, 12/11 | 3-5 PM | BROOKVILLE

DUMBLEDORE'S ARMY
Join fellow Potterheads each month for a different activity based on the books and movies that won our hearts forever! Grades 7-12
WED, 9/11, 10/9, 11/13, 12/11 | 3-5 PM | BROOKVILLE

RANDOM FANDOM
What’s your fandom? What do you geek out about? We’ll have a fandom-related activity for YOU.
WED, 9/4, 10/2, 11/6, 12/4 | 3-4:30 PM | WEST CARROLLTON

WIZARDS UNITE - INTERACTIVE HARRY POTTER MOVIE
Calling all Wizards and Witches, come in costume or as come as you are! After the movie, we’ll walk around the block to play Wizards Unite. You must bring your own device if you wish to play. Muggles are welcome!
SAT, 10/12 | 2-5 PM | TROTWOOD
Please register in advance.

BOOK OF MONSTERS DIY
The Wizarding World’s version is a vicious sentient book used in Care of Magical Creatures. YOUR crafty version will likely be less ferocious, but still the perfect addition to your book collection. All supplies provided. Ages 10-18
TUE, 10/22 | 6-7 PM | MIAMI TOWNSHIP

TEEN ART AND MAKING
We meet every week (except first Mon each month), but here’s our FANDOM-focused stuff. Grades 7-12
MONDAYS, 5-7 PM | NORTHWEST
9/30 Fandom Jeopardy!
10/21 Buttons Everywhere
10/28 Nerdy Paint Along

TEEN BUTTON MAKING WORKSHOP
Want a fun way to show the world your favorite fandoms, bands, hobbies, etc.? Make some cool, unique buttons!
THUR, 10/3 | 4-5 PM | KETTERING-MORAINE

RANDOM FANDOM
Join us as we celebrate fandom and fandom culture. Grades 5-8
WED, 9/25 & 10/23 | 3-4 PM | NEW LEBANON

- OVER FOR MORE TEEN FANDOM & ANIME PROGRAMS ON BACK -